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ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Evening stars: Venus. Mars. Morn-lnstars: Saturn. Jupiter. Mercury
Algol, the Demon star, variable. Is seen
clone to the horizon, east of north.
about 9 p. m.
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SLAIN MAN'S

TWO VIEWS

GET NATIONS

Vicinity,
and continued warm
and Tuesday.
Temperature at 7 a. m., 78. Highest
yesterday, 94. Lowest last night. 75.
Velocity of wind at" a. m., 2 miles
per hour.
Precipitation, non
Relative humidity at 7 p. m 62; at

last
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Germany, Italy and France
Are Called to Conference by Lord Grey.

Husband of Accused Wo
man Springs Surprise
on Court.

HOPE TO

WAR

SHOWS STATE PAPERS

Are Not to

Former Premier Makes Speech
Showing Calmette's Rela- tiens With Government.

AVERT

HENRI HENDRICKS
Enraged by Efforts of
diers to Take Guns of

Sol-

Mob

Austrian

DROWNS IN RIVER

Move

Nationalists.

ai

con-gier excitement over yesterday's
of the
between regular troops
Britteh army and the Irish Nationakilling of
l's, which resulted In the
loar persons and the wounding of
Bny others. 40 of whom are still in
tofpitals today in a serious condition.
succAt dan today, before the police
them, crowds
eeded in dispersing
streets
were inarching through the
tinging patriotic songs and looking for
soldiers of the second battalion of the
on
King's Own Scottish Borderers
for the
horn to Inflict Tengeance
the
fatal events of Yesterday when
Borderers were ordered to prevent the
Unding of arms and ammunition for
the Irish Nationalist volunteers.
Another Riot Today.
Th crowd finding the soldiers had
fcen ordered to remain In their
barracks
attacked the royal
where the Borderers are stationed and
clamored for the soldiers to come out.
Finally the mob kicked down the gate
of the barracks and fired a couple of
thots upon which bugles sounded and
the
the police came and dispersed
rt

M

s

bar-rick-

crowd.

Thelord mayor ha3 demanded In
the city

the Interests of the peace of
that the Scottish Borderers

be
Movements in the barracks
later in the day indicated that preparations are being made to send the
rejinysnl elsewhere
Soldiers Fire on Mob.
Dublin, July 27. Three meu and
one woman are dead and more than
liity persons are In the hospital
wounded, as the result of a battalion
f the King's Own Scottish borderers
Iring into a mob in the streets of Dublin yesterday afternoon.
Seven of the wounded are expected
to die. Among tnetn are three women
and a boy of 10.
Among
those wounded
is M. J.
Judge, a prominent officer of the National volunteers.
V
The affray was the result of a gun
running exploit of the national volunteer!, who were being aided by a mob
composed
largely of women
and
d.

youths.

Irish Land 10,000 Rifles.
consignment of rifles said to num-W- r
10,000 was landed at noon at
Howth, nine miles from Dublin, from
a private yacht. The Nationalist
cut the telegraph wires and
topped travel on the Dublin roads,
and. according to reports, sent away
of the rifles, together w ith 70,000
rounds of ammunition, in motor cars.
A battalion of
the King's Own Scot-ui- a
borderers was ordered to capture
the arms when the
authorities heard
tee volunteers were bringing
them Into the city. The
soldiers encountered
detachment of volunteers
from
ttocmeil bridge and an outbreak refuted, but there was no shooting.
Mob Attacks Soldiers.
Soon a great crowd
collected and
"Bowed the troops, jeering them and
rtns" for John Redmond, the
leader, and home rule. Fin- 1' ti mb beKaa throwing bottles
'
A

vol-antee-

injuring several soldiers.
attack
the battalion replied
W a
scattered fusillade. In an in- the street was covered with
winded, while
terrifled men, women
children ran in all directions.
Jt. Julian hospital is situated only
yards from the scene and the
fouaded
were quickly taken there.
WBr four of
them died.
Wants Troops Punished.
Tks lord mayor
has ixsued a strong
of Potest, declaring the troops
7 ordered
out without permission
ked of him and he demands
fcTti? rsPonslbIlity shall be fixed
calling out of the soldiers and
thera with ball
reODlyl11
atones,

7

Hs adds:
"Dublin and

Ireland look with con-- "
to John Kedmond and bis col- 10 lricg t0
Ju"tfce those re-for thU shocking outrage.
aere mut no longer
be one law for
"on of the Ulster people and
law for the remainder of the

tit,
rer

T

People."

J""nber f policemen haVe been
"Pended for refusing to try to
e
AH-a-

volunteers.
Win Scon in Commons.

Jujy
yJon.
shocking

27.

Information a to
occurrence in Dublin

W" dmnle by Mr. Red- J" Iran
Nationalist leader,
the opening of tas
JT'

fcond
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CRIES OF HELP UNHEEDED

at

Once

Give

Ser-vi- a

More Time.

While in Swimming With Party
of Friends Moline Man
The city of Dublin
Walks Off Stepoff.

DnWn. J"'? 27.
Ire-Ita- d
the greater part of Catholic
greatof
the
today is In a state

Forces
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London, Eng.. July
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Paris, July 27. When Madame
Caiilanx took her seat in court today
she appeared much calmer than on
preceding days, although she had suffered two ' fainting spells last night
When court opened M. Caillaux demanded that he be heard. He said,
"The Figaro, having accused me today 'of suborning witnesses, I would
like to submit to the court some authentic papers concerning the late
Gaston Calmette's relations with the
Hungarian government. I had hesitated to use them but have decided Utl
do so in view of the Figaro's attitude.!
I desire also to read the late Cal' .
mette's will."
Maitre Chenu exclaimed: "How did
you get it." Caillaux replied, "In the
came way you got my letters."
Caillaux then proceeded to read the

Glimmers

of hope nickered in the darkened sky
of European politics tndav anrl the

wish was general that the efforts of
great
European powers to avert a
Friends Think He Is Fooling Them clash of arms which might
Involve

many nations, would be successful.
While all the powers are preparing for
possible eventualities, their statesmen,
with British Foreign Secretary Grey
Rock river claimed another Tictim at their head, were endeavoring to
yesterday afternoon, when Henri Hen- bring together the governments at is
dricks of Moline was drowned while sue with a viewto mediation. At the
Servian legation in London the view
bathing with a party of friends just was
held that some improvement had
above the Colona ferry- - Hendricks taken place, and this was attributed to
was attending a Belgian picnic held the influence exercised by Russia.
Alex Georgeovitch, first secretary,
yesterday along the banks of the river
and early in the arternoon a party said: "We have complied with everyof the revelers decided to take a swim. thing that does not impair our sover
IN
They were ferried across in a launch eign rights. We hope Austria-Hugary,
peace,
will
in
interests
rec
the
of
an
went
water
into
for
hour's
and
the
ognize that some consideration is due
frolic.
IN
They had been swimming about and an independent state and so will avert
playing for perhaps 15 minutes when war. If, however. 6he wants war. she
Hendricks cried out that he was will have seen that we are prepared
drowning. Some of the other men to accept if. in the interests of the Movement for State-Wid- e
Dry Servian and Irish Troubles Exlaughed and none went to his assist dignity of our state."
cite Traders in All the
Satin
The fact that Austrian ambassadors
Measure Defeated
ance, for it was thought that he was
merely trying to scare his friends. abroad were willing to discuss the
World Markets.
urday's Primaries.
However, when Hendricks went down controversial points with foreign govfor the second time, still crying for ernments and especially with Russia,
New York, July 27. The local
Dallas. Texas, July 27. Returns
help, members of the party decided has led to the belief that an. outlet for
market opened amid wild exstock
from Saturday's democratic primary
that he might not be fooling after the deadlock will be found.
citement because of the conditions In
The stock markets of London and show that the submission of state-widall and an immediate effort was made
to save the drowning man. But the European capitals displayed a pan prohibition was defeated by a
continental Europe growing out of the
tfffort was too late, for Hendricks icky feeling, although not so pronounc- by what
10.00w to. 20,000, and that Servian crisis and accentuated
(1111
Led as on Saturday..
could nntw found and,
phase
of the
appears
critical
a
to
be
Fetguson.-Jafthes
p.gain come to the surface.
Lord Grey has invited
governor by Irish troubles, and caused severe lossnominated,
for
'been
has
suspend
to
Russia
and
Servia
Steps Off Ledge.
es on foreign exchanges. Prices localpending the result of the from 30,000 to 40,000. V
The accident occurred when Hen operations
be
will
which
proposed
ly eld far better than In London,
conference
dricks stepped off an underwater
one
was
suggestion
His
London.
at
held
regarded as a very fair one as it where Americans were down from
ledge from shallow water into a
Declines here ranged
depth of 15 feet. He could swim, but that the French, German and Italian grants all demands which a sovereign to seven points.
points.
confer with state could grant.
from 1 to 3
not very well, and as the undercur- ambassadors at Londonfind
27. The
July
Eng.,
solution.
a
to
an
endeavor
London,
in
him
of
nations
strong
all
meantime
the
In the
he found that he
rent was too
distinctly
rebetter
complete
yet
received
became
not
market
He
has
stock
preparations
for
Europe are making
was unable to keep from going down.
Paris and Berlin
war as none wishes to be caught nap- after lunch, while steady.
He then cried for help, which came plies to his proposal.
In the House of Commons, Lord Grey ping in case hostilities
break out. also appeared mor
too late.
thq
Berlin, July 27. A more optimistic
understand
that
announced,
"I
with
England,
is
credited
which
body
Even
for
searched
the
bathers
The
to
government
prevailed on the' stock exchange
i3
favorable
view
German
get
to
aside,
is
dragged,
was
stand
a
wast
but it
determination
and the river
principle
as
between
today.
The panicky feeling of Satur
in
mediation
afready.
warships
ting her
not found until about 3:30 in the
our particu
day was missing.
ternoon. Coroner R. C. J. Meyer was Russia and Austria but, to principle
Aid
to
Servia.
Greeks
by
Buda Pest, July 27. It was decided
notified and an inquest held immedi- lar proposal to apply that
Constantinople, July 27. The Greek today to suspend operations on the
ately over the remains resulted in an means of a conference, the German
open verdict of accidental death due government has not yet replied." Lord minister here has declared that in Ktock and corn exchange here until
Thursday.
Grey expressed the opinion that a fail event of war between
to drowning.
of ser
set
and Servia, Greece would be Berlin, July 27. Hundreds laboring
The deceased leaves his wife, an ure of these efforts to bring about
of the
only child having died some years tlement would lead to the "greatest compelled to dispatch one hundred vants and women municipal
savings
ago. lie has lived in Moline tor many catastrophe which could befall the thousand troops to the assistance of classes stormed the
banks of Berlin. At one institution in
continent of Europe and that the con Servia.
years and was a laborer.
the center of the city there were fif
German Emperor Home.
The funeral services are to be held sequences would be incalculable."
in line, but officials reGrey
Calls Conference.
Lord
Wednesday, but the exact hour has
Berlin, July 27. Emperor William, teen hundred enforcing
the time limit
from
frained
not been set.
London, July 27. It was reported who arrived at Kiel today on the im
larger amounts and this gave some
today that British Foreign Secretary perial yacht Hohenzollern, proceeded for
Similar
reassurance to the public.
made successful representa- at once to Potsdam on board a special runs
reported
are
savings
banks
on
Blrrell, Grey bad
House of Commons today.
'
to Germany, Italy and France train. As he departed a large crowd
from a number of other cities.
chief secretary for Ireland, threw the tions
for a conference of representatives of cheered and sang patriotic songs.
blame on an assistant police commis- those
England on the
in
countries
Poincare Rushes Home.
sioner who, he said, requisitioned the
situation with a view
military forces entirely on his own re- to cooperate on a plan for mediation.
Copenhagen, July 27.
President
shouted,
Nationalists
sponsibility.
and German ambassa- Poincare of France has cancelled his
Italian
The
"He ought to be hanged." Blrrell said dors saw Lord Edward Grey this morn- visit to Copenhagen, owing to the
the major in command of the Scot- ing, but with what result could not be critical European situation. Pres-detish Borderers denied he gave com- determined. A most serious view of
Poincare has decided to proceed
mand to fire on the people. Redmond the situation is taken here and every
replied. "He ought to be hanged" and effort is being made by England and direct to Dunkirk.
Russian Minister's View.
Mexico Constitutionalist LeadLord Cecil shouted, "The ministers her ambassadors to find some way to
Washington, D. C, July 27. The
ought to be hanged."
er Shifts His Attitude on
avert a resort to arms by
and Servia. Many of Eng- gravity of the European situation is
Amnesty Program.
Reservists Ready to Go.
land's diplomatic representatives were reflected in an official dispatch from
today,
RusPetersburg
saying
the
St.
thous27.
Six
July
Pittsburgh. Pa,
on their summer vacations but hursian minister of war had said he conWashington, D. C, July 27. Advices
and Austrian reservists, resident in ried back to their posts.
Aus- to
war
between
Russia
and
sidered
nothe effect that General Carranza
Market Demoralized.
the Pittsburgh district, have been
tria almost inevitable.
disposed to make a formal
is
not
tified by the Austrian consul here of
The London stock exchange which
His statement was made after the
the impending European war. Twelve opened a half hour earlier than usual Russian ministry had issued official agreement granting amnesty in ad.
thousand others will hold themselves was comparatively calm at the open- declaration that Russia was greatly vance of his actual assumption of
ing, the opinion prevailing the war disturbed' and could not remain indif- power
in readiness to return home.
in Mexico City have' reached
Cleveland. Ohio, July 27. Six thous- would be averted. The market, how- ferent in the crisis that had arisen Washington from the headquarters of
and trained Hungarian soldiers go ever, soon became panicky and on the between Servia and
the constitutionalist chief.
from Cleveland to take up arms againU arrival of the bulk of the brokers The order for a complete mobilization
This is not in line with what the
acarms,
prices slumped in all directions, the of the Russian army is confirmed.
Servia on the first call to
government has previously
American
cording to leaders of the local colony. demoralisation of Saturday being rePresident Wilson said today the tra- understood to be Carranza's position,
peated.
ditional policy of the United States and if insisted on may disrupt the proEnglish Fleet Coaling.
The mere fact that actual hostili- was
not to mix In European affairs. posed peace conference in Mexico at
and
Portland. England. July 27. The ties between
intimated
that in the present crisis the outset.
He
gave
European
compris- Servia have not begun
first fleet of the British navy,
could do nothing.
States
United
the
Provisional President Carvajal has
statesmen generaly hope today that
ing twenty either first or second-clasurged by all elements, both
Reply.
of
View
Serb
been
Austria's
howis,
might
There
war
averted.
be
by
recalled
here
battleships, has been
among
the military ana tne civil
27.
July
The
change
ever,
in
Vienna,
situation
the
little
coaling.
wireless and is now
to obtain an amnesgenerally
classes
today
a
office
optimistic
issued
feeling
foreign
more
is
and the
largely based on the belief that the statement setting worth Austria's view ty before yielding the reins of governGerman emperor would throw his in- of Servia's reply to Austria's note. ment. Many offers of support have
fluence into the balance in favor of a The statement Bays, "The object of been made to him in case he cannot
peaceful settlement.
Another factor the Servian note is to create the false obtain proper guarantees from the
that favored a peaceful arrangement Impression that the Servian govern- constitutionalists for the lives and
was that the Austrian ambassador at ment is prepared in great measure to property of those who supported the
St. Petersburg had shown a willing- comply with our demands. As a mat- Huerta government.
The United States has taken a defi
ness to discuss matters with the Rus- ter of fact, however, Servia's note is
minister.
filled with a spirit of dishonesty which nite position urging that an amnesty
Northern Chief Is Preparing to sian foreign
clearly lets it be, known that the Ser- and guarantees be given.
Austrian Forces Held.
Have All Troops Near
vian government Is not seriously demorning
this
was
said
that
It
Rapp Appeals Divorce.
Capital.
would not move her termined to put an end to the culpable
Chicago, 111., July 27.
William
forces against the Servian capital un- tolerance it has extended to intrigues
mon Rapp, Jr., today gave notice of bis inin order to give Servia against the
El Paso, Texas, July 27. Indica- til tomorrow
tention to take an appeal to the aptime to consider her reply to archy."
tions today were that Villa is prepar- further
M. Jovanovltch, Servian minister to pellate court in the recent decree of
from Vianna.
ing to move his entire army toward the ultimatum
left for Belgrade to-- j divorce granted to Madame Schuman
and
Outside of
Mexico City, leaving only local garriHelnk,
by
Servfa
reply
sent
is
tut
Germany
dominates,
sons in the territory he
and Fail to Go to His Assistance
Until It Is Too Late.
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pened at this trial, and not the least
is the threatened duel between the
president of the court Judge Louis
Albanel, and one of the other Judges,
ixuis Dagoury. The duel awaits the
decision of the minister of justice;
meanwhile the judges pass each other

July 27. "Uncle Joe" Bcornfully.
(M. Caillaux himself called the counCannon, far from having a soft snap in
sel
the Calmette family to term
getting the republican nomination for for for
a suggestion made in the court
congress in the Eanville district, is room. This, topinayf nd. in a duel. :
now reported to be np against a real
A heated suggestion' of German infight Some of the more enthusiastic terest was brought into court M. Calof his antagonists have hung out the mette had charged M. Caillaux with
prediction within the last 48 hours having betrayed French interests in
that the former speaker is about to the Maroccan affair, and M. Caillaux
get another licking and that his per- told the Jury that the Figaro, of which
manent retirement to private life is to Calmette was the editor, was owned
be a feature of the Sept 9 primaries. across the Rhine; that Calmette had
Throughout Illinois the impression been the Instrument of France's enehas been general that Mr. Cannon mies in causing discord in the French
would not experience grave difficul- capital. What with the Fabre docuty in negotiating the republican nom- ment (in the Rochette banking frauds
ination. The candidacy of Dr. E. B. land the Influence of the ministers
Coolley, which seems to have become upon the courts and prosecutors, the
more than formidable within the last republican government has in soma
week, has changed the Cannon prosbeen on trial.
pect materially in the eighteenth dis sense
"O, it is only letting cats out ot
trict
transparent bags," the monarchists)
The strong showing made by the say. "We knew it all before, but now
progressives at Danville at the Bever-- the squalling of the cats makes everymeeting is reported body look."
to have put a decided crimp in the
Paris Finds Thrills.
plans of the Cannon managers to
sweep the district both at ' the priParis vibrates with the dally thrms
of the trial. Cabarets and music hall a
maries and the election.
Springfield will be the political laugh nightly over freshly turned skits
storm center of the state for the rest and burlesques on those most promiof the week, while the final rush of nent in the trial.
state, aon&ressional, and legislative
There is a cynical disposition In Paris
candidates are filing their petitions. to take the trial lightly, as something
Friday is the last day for filing under prearranged.
The aged Empress Eugenie, at a
the primary law.
The course to be followed by Secre- dinner party of imperialists recently,
tary of State Harry Woods is the dis- having listened to much talk about
turbing factor in the situation. Poli- dirty republican linen, how the ministicians said yesterday that almost ters and their wives and mistresses
anything from a court fight to a riot lived, and how the stage was set for
may happen before the complete list the acquittal of Mme Caillaux, rebuked
of nominations is prepared.
the gossipers.
"No, I cannot Imagine the judges ot
Russ Workers Enthused.
France will act othewise than accordSt Petersburg, July 27. Workmen ing to their intellects and consciences,'"
in the Russian capital, on strike for she said. .
weeks, today resumed work to emThe procedure within the court
phasize their approval of Russia's sup- would be a source of amazement to the
port of Servia. Patriotic demonstra- American or English spectator.
The
exploring all
privilege is accorded-o- f
tions were made in the streets.
the bylaw's and hedges leading to tha
Italy Accepts Grey Plan.
scenft ot the crime.
Rome, July 27. Italy has informed
Lord Grey of her acceptance to join
the mediation conference.
DEAD
The Hague, July 27. Active steps
are being taken by Holland for maintenance of neutrality in the event of
ON
war.
Chicago,

111.,

.

ENGINEER

FAST TRAIN

Trixie Asks Divorce.
111., July 27.
Mrs. Trixie
Goettler, known on the stage as Trixie
Friganza, has filed a suit for divorce
against Charles Goettler, charging
cruelty and
Chicago,

non-suppo- rt

PRESIDENT WILL
SPEAK

--

IN FALL

Candidates in Several States
Are Expecting His Help
in Campaign.

Northwestern Fireman Makes
Startling Discovery ' .
j
l

Washington. D. C, July 27. President Wilson s laying plans for taking
an active part in the fall campaign.
Candidates in several states are count
ing on him making speeches, although
the president has given no definite re
ply to any. pf (their requests,

Sterling.

111.

S

.

Sterling, I1L, July 27. As his traitf
sped throagh here at the rate of 6T(
miles an hour Lou Van Vlack of Chk
cago, engineer on the Chicago
Northwestern train, was found dead4
his hand gripping the throttle. Th4
fireman made the discovery and stop
ped the train. Physicians said the ttti
gineer must have been dead at leasf,
- ,
a half hour.
Heat Kills Three In Chicago.
HU July 27. The hs
wave returned to cnicago
n rlslmnt 4hre victims. TWO XB9
died of heat prostration and s boy wh
sought relief in the lake was arownw
.Mmfted to commit suicld
It is believed his mind was
- .
by the torrid weathesy
Chicago.

Austria--

Hungary

Trial Many Featured.
Most remarkable things have hap-

--

